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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NGTON

• CONFIDENTIAL Old Executive Office Building
, Room 365

' _ Washington, D.C. 20506
.i

d May 24, 1972

Dear Mr. Under Secretary:

Attached herewith is a report on the Micronesian Future
Status Negotiations held at Koror, Pa]au, April 2 - 13, 1972.

The Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations will be

happy to answer any questions you may have regarding the
report and I will, of course, be available for any consul-
tations that the Under Secretaries Committee may desire.

_./_./Respectfully' ,__Z4_<_ /
/

_ Franklin Hayd2i/William s .
TheZ President's Personal Representatlve

for Micronesian Status Negotiation

Attachment

The Honorable
John N. Irwin II
Chairman
Under Secretaries Committee

Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520
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REPORTTO THE UNDERSECRETARIESCOHHITTEE

.: Negotiations with Micronesian Joint
_-f Status Con_nittee
._.;, Koror, Palau, April 2-13, 1972

_..

_"_ Introduction

The Fourth Round of negotiations on Hicronesla's future
political status took place in Koror, Palau, April 2-13, 1972.
These talks were the most candid and realistic yet held with
the Joint Status Committee and have moved us closer to our
overall objective: the development of an association ;,,;i_ich
would provide for Micronesian internal self-government, U.S.
control over foreign affairs and defense, and an end to the
UN Trusteeship.

No new talks have yet been scheduled. The kind of formal
exchange which has characterized the negotiations up to :__.,I, S

point may have outlived its usefulness; for tlie future, nego-
tiations could ;.;ell be conducted in small sub-committees
prior to the QraT_ing of the actual language of a Co;npact
and subsidiary agreements.

A major event which occurred during the Palau ta!ks _.las
the formal request of the _,;arianas members of the Joint Star.us
Coinmittee for separate -_ _-" tlI,_,jo_la ons leading to political unicn
with ti_e United S_a_s. Ti_e U.S. Delegation responded affiri_-
atively to this requct.

In addition to briefings v'ithin the Executive Branci;, "
Ambassador Willi ares i .....n_enus to brief tne interested co,'_;_:._it-
tees of both houses of Congress on the talks.

_':.... _ Outc_...eSu,,,.,,c_r_ 0 : n_ '

The Palau talks produced besic .3reement on the principles
which would define a future _ _-"re,a_ onsi_ip between the United
States and V,icronesia. The.se can be su;.marized as follo',vs"

l.. The authority and responsibilities of the parties
will be defined in and flo',,' from a Cor,oact.

2. The Unitec', States v:ill exercise full authority in
foreign affairs and defense.

'in Lt,': r-i_"l,'tt
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3. After an initial period during which a Compact
• ::" ' can be terminated by mutual consent only, termi-

' _ • nation on a unilateral basis will be permissible.

:i_" 4. U.S. defense authority and responsibilities, as
:,_.. well as land leases and options, would survive

! the termination of a Compact.

!"! In addition to these points, agreements already covered at
Hana concerning [,licronesian control over land and laws were
reaffirmed.

These agreements in principle provide a frarne_,.'ork for a
final agreement to be reached with the re',nainii_g five districts
of Micronesia. The great difficulty of translating the general-
ized principles agreed to into the hard language of _ wo'rkable
Compact ought not to be understated: however. The Micronesians
have made it perfectly clear that there are many "_luances and
details," particularly with regard to foreign affairs aad
defense, which will have to D_ worked out. What this adds up
to, as a reading of tl]e transc'rl_,_ will confirm, is _,,ot ti_e
n,cronesians are w;lling enougil to concede principle in these
crucial areas, so long as they are free to interpret them as
they choose.

Chro'nolo,_: L of Talks

Senator Salii opened the sessions by saying the ...."_cronesi _'_T_S

were "approaching these talks i_] a spirit of greater o;)ti_fish_
t_,_ had prevailed at the beglrming of prior sessions an(_ ,.I,a_
u_]s optimism was v'a_tc.l,uet_ sy cr,e su[)su,,n_la] progress .... '
Hana The U.S side ...... --' that it '_• " . s_eu ' s,,_red this oDtimi, sm and
reaffirmed the tentative agree,-.;erts rage'ned at Hana on biicro-
nesian control of l{;;.!s oP.c, of iar...,s. Continuing, _,_e U.S.s._id
that a number of substantive issues remained to be resolve(l,
some of which were basic to its interests and responsibiliLies.
Full U.S. author, ty over forei_:;n aft:airs and defense was sln5i _,.
out, v,'Ith e,,,)_ab]s that ti]ese t,,'o areas were as basic to our
interests as control over ]_.i(_ and i&ws were to _,e _,_ICrOll(asi&Fi.%.

The .U.S. said Tur_ner that "w-i:.] cn;ee rounds of talks be;;ind us,
' _.,,;_e'_eboth sides st_ouid I)e ablewe shoul(_ be reachii:g ti_e point ' "

soon to determine v'hether _h_ is or whether there is r,ot, a
reasonable basis for agreement.between us along the lines v,,e
are now pursuing."

The talks then centered on the nature of a future relation-

ship, foreign affairs defense transitional arrang _
fin_nce, and possible ten,_ination of the relationship.

i
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Nature of Compact. It was agreed that the future relation-
ship would be governed by a Compact ouc of whicil the rights and

... obligations of each side would flow. This Compact, before it
.... i

.. .I came into force, would be submitted to the Congresses of Micro-

, nesia and of the United States for approval, then submitted to
'_ the people of Micronesia for approval in a plebiscite, wl_ich

. .., f-de _er, ]l -.., would be an exercise of their sovereign right of se] ..... "
_; nation.

.,! It was agreed tqat the governance of Micronesia's internal
.. _: ' C_ [[l_iO,l.affairs would be determined by _-,,cronesi& s own Cons .'< .... -" '

As an important transitional step to Hicronesia's future status,
the U.S. De,eua_1on proposed _',c ,',oror the early convewing of a
broadly representative constitutional convention to begin ti_e
task of determining the structure of ?Sicronesia's future govern-
ment and the ,el_,L,onships betdeen the central government and
die districts, i_,u Joint 'Co:?.;inttee said that it was ti_eir
intent to propose the adoption of enab!ir_g legislation fo:r
such a conven_loiq.I

For____ei__cjnAffa;rs. Just as au_no,,w over internal a?fa]rs
would be vested in a future So,'ernmer_t of ;.iicronesia, it _.,.'as
agreed that t}-,e people of _.licconesia, by approval of the
Compact, would vest responsibility and authority for foreign
affairs in the Government of the United States.

. r_ICiO_es.a v;ould beTl_e U.S. Delegation i,,_uu clear that "'" _ "
encouraged to pt'rticipate in ,t,i-,propriate regional and other

, international organizations and could solicit and obtain
assistance from suet, o;--ganlze.tlons as the Uiq spec_alizea
agencies. Fur_:',_r a ;.?icro_es_ an gov_-rn:,,e_ would be free
to enter into non-gover_.;._e,_-_,-'_, ag, d_,.,u_......,_ with forei,3,n privett,]

.............. _.... !-r, batiks ex,.,u,....... t.-or goveFTil;Ionc-O','I_I_Q develom,._,,_ an,'_, _, aL,11ia , .
u_L. llCl L.'. _"import banks, econo,;dc ar;a ueu;_,_cal assistance _ _ '_ -and

sir,dlar institt"cions for the ,,.,,--,n_o_...,,..... of mromotins trade_ in-
ves_i,,_:nt., _no foreign _,ssi ......,_ in ti_e way of felons, grafsis,

• • ° _uand technical a,d The U.S belegat_on also rea[,ir_,ied i -_

alienation of land, ar,_, i_:,_'_-_,Lj;'&-c],_,_are all ma_ers v;hl ....
v'ould be within the jurisd_c_,on of a ;.iicronesia._ govern_ient

The U.S. Delesation furt;-_or sa_d that vH_ite _,,e U.S Gover,-_-.
tilellt would FObOFVO _c 'FlC]_i_ :;0 I..q_.._ (_OVu, .,,(:,l_ to-r_ovor;i:i;'.!i;C

agreements it ;.:ould enter into negotiations relating to r,_,,-;:::c ,'s
of purely ;'iicronesian concern only ct the request of the i.;ic:'u-.
nesian Gove_ .l_nt, _i,u v'ould co;iclude SUC}i aqFO_e;_,ell[;Soni.y v;iL_]

,i1 CFO,ies i Gll Goverr,;;eli Lthe participation and consent of the "'" •

3
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Defense. Approval of the Co;,_,pact would also vest defense
au_aomty and responsibilities in the U.S. Government. The

',.. U.S. would have: (a) complete responsibility for the defense
of Micronesia, (b) the ability to prevent otn_r foreign powers

_t,e right
from using i_icronesia for military purposes; and (C)u"_.. to use U.S. military bases in Kicronesia to support S.

"_i security responsibilities in the Pacific Ocean area.

i!it, The U.S. Delegation made clear that the I.;icronesi_n Govern-
:_ ment would be consulted on oeJen_e and other security matters
; directly affecting l,;icronesia. T!/;e U.S. Delec/:atioiq furrY;at
'_ pointed out that _.iicronesia need not. be involved against its

will in conflicts ;"bich,, do n_*_ cop,cern ;I.;icronesia. ,.,,cr,a_esia'as_""
would not be subject to induction in ti_e arL, ed forces of _"'-"_,_
United States unless they are D.......-'_ _ ', ,_,,a_n_,]_ resiQents of tb,e U.S
Rel _4 " ' - ....a_,onships between Phcronesia _,,a U.S. armed forces st,e__ion -
ed there would governed by a jurisdictional agreement to go
into effect simultaneously with the Compact..

Termination. The question of possible means of terlifim_-_,ir, fj
a future Co,12_c_ v.'aa obviot;slv o:-ae of _"_<. ,,,_,jo, i,_;port to the Ooi _;t
Com,_ittee because of the la_.e_, s _lanoa_e from the Congress ov
Micronesia. The U.S. Delegation ,-._",_¢e,a_em •its belief chat its
proposal for terminatioa of a Co;'_,!:_actby mutual consent would
best assure protection of ,',_cron_s,an interests and pl"ov_de _,,_.

a__ L. : "

security and s_,_lity ..,o esse,.ti-_ 's "_" _ '_, to ;'.;icronesia _...... _OF.,.... _-c.
lievert',_eless, the U.S. did not "i;_,tep, d to impose or force a;_
un'.';anted frienas',_ip ano assoclat;on on ;.hcro:;esia agains¢ the
vvili of its people." Accordir, c',iy, the U.S. Delege_tion a,'jreeJ
that, after a certain period of years, either party ,.'ould have
.L _,• I a.

¢,,e ri u _ela_13' to ve_,:i_n,-_ue w1,2 Co,.ir,ac¢. Ter,nir;ai.iongn_ nil ...... _ ....... -' ............ ,....
procedures remain to be v,'or',-ted ouL, incluciing 'c'le lenqth of
the initqal period d'Jmng which cerm_na_ on cctald 1oe _y ,,_.._,_,_
consent only At _..... . . _ ' _-'"• ,,oror _,,e U S r,roDoseci ""is period s, ou,_r

• _'e " _". _ years.be fifteen years _n i'.i-;cro::es-agr, s ,,o..,oJ_c, five

Should the Co-._7_c_ be terr,_i:'_:ted, U.S. lend leases _,_,,,.,
opLions ,or L,e"-_,ease I:,L;','pO'_C_'.,'C;._u _ti _,, ru;-_ t,_e-,r fuji cc,'::;_.

............ • ..... " t',;e s_ O.,_r,qA mutual security ar','_._uc,.,u,_, ,, _;oc_,_ed ,.m',ore " '
of the Co;;:pact, would come into 7orce si_i:ultaneously viL'_
ten.lination.

Fi a, _ ': * ",q.,r_ct; _, Vie',vs On OU__ nr.._' _• _..... ,)_e ,u,.ure financi_,l rel,,-c_o_-
shi,,)o_ were exchar:ged ac Foror. ,._,_ ,._c,oa__.,ians'", _ be, an Dy a:-,P.-,,__'-
in effec_c for consideration of a $100 million annual s, '_., %..''
The U.S. posqtion was _na_ _nis request was far out of lqne _."i_,_
reality and that, in any case, resolution of this vital •issue

4
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required answers to many questions be -_-,- _ _. •,_r_. any de_alled ar-
ranger_ents could be arrived at. Far more information on
Micronesia's future requirements_ on the nature of its fiscal

policies and institutions on the catego, ,es of U.S. prograras
and services desired, and on the degree to which M_cronesia

#r- can rely on assistance fro_,_ other go -_.........
v_la_eH_s and illter-

national orcanizations is needed The U.S Delectation proposed. U j. i j. i " • •

Lt:_ _nat _ne future financial relationship be tha subject of a
:; joint U.S.-Micronesian study. But, i.n the final analysis, U.S.
,.ii . financial obligations w_uld be de"-_ .... "_r,,laned by the charac_el oF

• the political relationship

Transition. The U.S. Delegation stated that it envfsaged
two basic areas of transitional _--,_c,_,.ge- first, the need to
plan and implemeat the details of the fut.ure re_a_ons;'_ip in
such areas as the operation of fecJeral prograF,_s and _:-,'.... ' _-_:_ V lCe,_,

defense, foreign affairs, and finar, cia] arrangemenL. It ;.,'ill
be especially ..,pol _,_, in this area of change, to give early
attention to negotiation of U.S. de,ense land arrange_ents_ a
jurisdictional aereement relating to U.S arc,led _ '_ , -'-• ,o, cos £h,.a_..

might be stationed in i4icroi_esia, and to th _ur_ app_ca-, e fu _ " _ _ "

bility of U.S. laws and prograr,;s. These and other areas of
transitional change r,;ight best be consiclered initially by a
joint study.

The second _
,,a_or area of transitional change will involve

the turnover of internal administrative and financial responsi-
bilities to a new r: _"_"° ;- "icrones_a as well as steps ii_jO7u_ ..... ,q,. 01-" _, " ' ,

that direction to be tai.en by boca _,,_ United States and rlicro-
nesia during the remaining years of the Trusteeship. Concrete
steps will depend prinarily on the nature and structure of the
Microneslan overr_a_en _.

Major ,_eqo _latii._<; -_I_.,S{',S /mead

The Marianas. The request by the :'hrianas representatives
for separate negotiations lea_ii_._ to a close political union
with the Unted c ..... _ • ,.,,

, _._e_ m_ves an u,:usual opportup, ity to meet an
ir,lportant part oi: U S defense c.qa ..... _ -,-,-,- _ .. ..• • se,_,,, ,ty s n l,,_cro,, .... _,_
Talks w,ti_ _"-_ - has " - ',-.',u ,',d;A';d _0 "_,'c:'r;.( Ode Cile ;:;2C;;&N;SI,1 iOP o];-'ect

union of the Harianas with tl_e United /C_tes, to take effectL

w_en the Trus_-_:,_i_ip ends, should co;;:_i_ence pro,i_ptly, in this reb,_,',._
there would appear to be no legal barrier to prevent the United SL:_i:c,.:;
from taking inter_;a ad!4inistraLive steps to separc, te tl_e bhriaims ;"ro::_
the rest of Micranesla And ], the " """ tions _,_ t:i_e rr:';,,;,;in._• nefio _ la _,,,i_-_
districts drag o_,_ s_,_ a step may ae i- " ...._(,,_,ted. The U.S. v,'_)uld -k,.,i-i
be able to work out arrange,_;ents '.vith the "-,. r,orianas completely _l;,..',_rced
from the Congress of _.!icronesia and _"-., _.u_ uom:;,_tl:e_,. ,,;ec_,_ Joint Sta" _ _ . - . -."
obligation to the latter would _ _"

_ _ne necessity of keeping thc,',,_ ir_,--or,_-
ed Negotiations with ti.e _' "

• ,,ar]anas would eaicompass ti_e follo',.;r,g l.,o,.,_Jfields:

5
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(l) Political Status - _,,/hether the TM _L------'---'-,I"_ "_
int.egrated as a sc:para_e unincorpcrated ter;"it.:.ry
of the United States; whether it v;ould be inte._raLed
with Guam; or whether some unique status wil_ ,_a\,e

..,. to be dev,sed.£

_: (2) Negotiations le__ding to the promp_ purchase or
':'_t_'_I_ lease of lands for military purposes in the
' "_"_ Mari_nas

. ".r,: l

.iIiI! A negotiating schedule may be worked out within the _exL
•if', few weeks since the Marianas representatives will be in _ie,,,1

_!_ York and l-lashington the end of _lay to participate in the
i' Trusteeship Council meeting.
!
I

I The Rest of Hicronesia. Future negotiations with the
I: remaining districts of _,iicronesia probably can be handled
_ in small sub-committees discussing si_ecific issues and

working out language for tl]e necessary agreea;ents. These
would include:

(1) A draft Compact;

(2) Agreement for lar, d use for military purposes;

(3) Survival of U.S. defense authority in the event
of a terminc_tio._ of a Compact,

(4) Financial rel -___ _,onships, and

(5) Transitional _--,' _s_.,_o leading to an cventuai end f
the Trusteeshii).

it is only reasonable Lo expect unusual drafting p,"o,_ (;_;;,
in discussions with the ,,;:c""ro,,osiar_::_ o,, ti;ese su,)'::acts. _.¢h'-.. , i
the talks at Palau produce,:_ _;,_,,._..,_",L,_ in princi:b]e oi_ soi,_e oF
these m_tters, ;.,'iL?', t?,e noL_,'-_ie r,,. ..... ti ....._u,., on of finances the
i,licronesians ,.._n_ to grec, t ien,]t_:s .to q_ali-ry ti_e r agree,,enL,.
They ;./ill no do:ibt coi..Li_,ie to seek to vitiate ,-ell U.S. _,_L..... -.

.... (j;_ '"- ' " Any furth,__ acco;;_..o,::.,t:i,') ..ui ty i r_ , o, ,_'_ ,,,.c _rs a_..:.ide:ense. -
..... :--_ I:-; " . .it.iicrones]ar, c,es;res in c.,_._e e,d. v,'ould no_; be in t.l_,;, i_,cer.-:_,.

of the U.S. Cor_seque.tiy, ic ,,.;ill be necessary Lo h:air_t;,:,_
firm line in ti;e drcf-cinf_ process v';_ic;'_ will guarantee d,ese
pov,,ers l;o the Uni ...._eu St,_tes.

it should also be l)orne i._. ;hired d_at the spllLLin!_ oi:, _
of the I.lariar,_s is like;y to add to the already unsettied
and divisive situ,:_cion axis ''_' t'_ ' •_,,,b in icroncsia to_,-_y lke

.unity of the remaining districts is fragile and _;lany _.licro-
nesians believe that it is an artificial one. Our present

position which h_s been taken publicly is ti_Gt the U.S. v/ill

6
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continue to seek a conanon solution for the other five districts.
This policy should now be reexamined in the light of developments
at. Koror.

_ . It is clear that there is no ground swell of opinion in
Micronesia calling for an early termination of the Trustee-

/ ship Agreement. To the contra_v._ there is some conco_ll being
voiced in all of the districts that movement toward change

j. ' .L __in s_atus may be too svqft; that _h,= pressure for an early
settlement is colning from a srnal] ninority '..,ithin biicronesia
and from external sources; and that a muci_ wider popular
participation in the decisions of the status questior is
needed. In fact, a few Micronesian leaders have privately

• t,,= majority of the people if given astated that possibly '_._
free voice would vote for the status quo, if this alternative
were presented to them along vith other possible choices.
This opinion, of course, overlooks the ability of the Congress
of Micronesia to influence or le_d the electorate and to
insure that its policies on status are accepted. In essence,
there is considerable difference of opinion among the people
as to the proper course for Micronesia, but no one knows
exactly the strength of the varying elements.

The lack Of unity and accord ari_ongMicronesians ilas not
as yet resulted in any tangible pressure on the Joint Status
Conmittee. However, this dissidence could conceivably come
to the surface as ti_e b;icronesians address the very complex
internal problems of establishin._] '-_"_4 .,• _.,._,r o'.vn government, e.g
drafting a constitution. In turn, such a dc,-_-,-,_.-"-u,_,_ao,.,,_,,_could
erode or reo'rient the i,licronesian negotiating position. In

-__ ,rig and it would notany event, these factors _,e_, ",,'atch_
appear at this time that timre is any need for the United

• _,en a_ Hanaa,nd KororStates to go beyond the posit_ons _-'"


